The Superintendent / Pro Tournament was a great day! Huge thanks go out to Mr. Bo Jumbercotta and Pro Steve Cramer for providing us a good time. The following is a list of results from the tournament:

1st. place net- Glen Smickley and Cary Shore
2nd. place net- Jim Halley and Troy Beck
3rd. place net Glen Stowers and Jim DeMallie

1st. place gross- Charlie Sheridon and Jack Shilling
2nd. place gross- Russ Davis and Mike Gebhard
3rd. place gross- Mike Evans and Dave Long

Open Flight Winners- Tim Davisson and Ron Nichols

Long Drive Superintendent- Mark Kingora
          Pro- Troy Beck

Closest to the hole #5 John Madden
          #12 Glen Smickley

Hope to see everyone for the Stewards of the Chesapeake Tournament at Sparrows Point.

Rich Sweeney, CGCS

Please thank all our sponsors for the event:
         Davisson Golf, Hole Sponsor
E-Z Go Textron, Beverage Cart
         Regenerative Resources, LLC, Lunch/Dinner Sponsor
         Sports Aggregates, Closest to the Pin
Syngenta, Hole Sponsor and Lunch Sponsor
         Turf Equipment and Supply, Long Drive
Verdicon, Closest to the Pin